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fiouis Lfunatic Why Wielded the Knife orvDefenseless

Is John Brady a Waiter Aged 22 Who Is
by Several of His Victims

NESTASBER
i

ARRESTED ND MAKESr I CONFESSION

Sty Wo-

men Ident-

ified

SfcSbl 110 Jolm Bady 22

years old a waiter out jof employment
was arrested today oil suspicion of be
ing the man given the name of Jack
the Stabber who stabbed number
of women on streets during the
past three weeks and later confessed

Brady was in a resort where
he had lie was Jack the
Stabber

Brady w4 closeted with Chief of De
tectives Desmond Only a short time
when he broke down and made a con-
fession On tle chiefs desk lay the
pocket 5ifcnife that had been taken from
the ywing man wjwuuhe stabbed sever
al upon the street one night

Tao and hadbe n released
had been ascertained that he

had
Brady Identified the knife-
I JuAJ tpCP tla knife Stuck it

into thjem iSaidj Brady effem-
inate voice and wlthr no showof emo
tion oiL eXgftement

I gont how the idea first
Jifl When I stabbed the wo

men de In it Just one quick-
stroKb and it wa aU overt I did not
pick Women particularly 4t did not
maKe anY me so long as
they werer I never thought of
stabbing think the first woman

sat Eighth and Olive

Troops loDis
r-

e Mind

uch Thoughts
Natal Feb

punitive expedition of 400 carbineers
with certUlery left here today for the
scene of the troifbles in the Riohmond
district causfldby the natives refusing-
to pay the poll tax Another detach
mentjof 2QO men will start Sunday The
ringleaders the turbulent faction
have disappeared in the bush The
chief of the tribe who is now here de

the malcontents as being the
troublesome christianized section of

the They are said to be
t6 tWe Ethiopian church whose

banner is inscribed with the words Af
jca for Africans The government

Durham Natal Feb
iriftunteoApolice have started from Dur
bnn center of the native

The local militia has been
Yfcrned be in readiness for active

REPORT

Senate Committee Thinks Well of the
Heyburn Bill

to The Herald
Washiakton Feb

was today authorized by the sen
ate committee on agriculture to report
favorable the Heyburn bill to prevent
cruelty ftt animals while in transit by

Tills bill which has had the
endorsement of the western livestock
associations provides that livestock in
transit Shall not be confined to cars
without for rest water and
feeding or a longer period than twen

hours except at
trio written request of the owner or per-
son for that particular ship
ment when the time of confinement
Inay be Extended to thirtysix hours It
is that in ease of sheep when
the expiration of the time limit occurs
at they may be allowed to con
tinue in transit until daylight if by so
doing they will reach a place where
they can be properly fed watered and
cared for It also provides that barring
delays frt m storms or other accidental
cases stock trains containing ten or

caB of livestock shall be run at
the minimum rate of speed of not less
than sixteen miles per hour from the
time the livestock is loaded upon the
cars and made part of such train till
It reaches Its destinatipn

0
VERDICT OF
Des Moines Ia Feb 10 Mrs Eck

vcTs the Cedar Rapids woman accused
murdering Peter Martin a constable
who sought entrance to her house to
levy on some household goods last Oc
tober was found guilty of manslaugh-
ter today The defense pleaded the righ-
to protect her own home against an in
truder Tid introduced evidence to show
that th officer was warned

DEFICIT OF 700000-
St Louis Feb pro

ceedings against the Tennent Shoe
in connection with whose af

fairs a recent examination of the books
showed a deficit of 700000 was begun
today by creditors i
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streets that I was
didnt know how I stabbed or
just what I was doing f

Brady was Identified during the day
by a number of the women who had
been stabbed as their assailant He
looked at the women contemptuously-
but said nothing He was then taken
back tp a cell and will be
a charge that will be placed against
him

Stabbed Seventeen Women-

A total of seventeen women and girls
have been stabbed on the street four
teen having been stabbed during the
early evening of Jan 22 None was
seriously wounded Brady insists that
he did not stab all of them but admits
that he does not know how many were
victims of his knife His parents have
been living apart for two years the
mother and children living at 119 North
Vandeventer avenue

Brady has not been living at home for
some time He sId

I left my home fearing that I would
be seized with the uncontrollable DOS
slon to harm women and attack my sis
ters

Informations charging Brady with as
sault to kill were issued this afternoon-
by Assistant Circuit Attorney Rose
kopf at the Instance of Miss Grace
Oglesby and other women who were
stabbed while walking along the streets

WILL SING AT ST MARYS At St
Marys cathedral today A P
will the Benedictus from La
Hache

MISS OSBORNE St
Marks cathedral this morning Miss Amy
Osborne will sing Strength of the Hills
by George Nevin-

K OF C CALL MEETING The
Knights of Columbus Salt Lake council

G02 will hold a specie meeting Tues
day evening at their temple in the Jen-
nings block

JUDGE BROWN SPEAKS Judge Wil-
lis Brown went to Murray last evening-
to address a meeting of the citizens there
in regard to the formation of a better
ment league and the work of the juvenile
court

WILL BE BURIED TODAY Richard
Graham the man Who was killed in an
accident at the Rio Grande depot will be
buried from Evans undertaking parlors
today at 12 m Bishop Taylor of the
Fourteenth ward will conduct the ser-

I

vices
ADDRESSES COUNTY TEACHERS-

Mrs Brooks Vincent addressed a large
number of county teachers in the house of
representatives chamber yesterday morn-
ing on Life in the Arctic Region The
address was illustrated by many hand
some views

VIOLATORS DISCHARGED Judge C
B DIehl was lenient again yesterday
with the violators of the expectoration or
dinance discharging eight defendants and
releasing their bail The court Informed
them however that the leniency of the
court would not be extended further and
that the customary fine of E would be
moosed

MARK ANNAPOLIS PAPERS MON
examiners who have charge of

the competitive examination for a cadetship at the United States naval academy
will mark the papers tomorrow The ex
amination of the nine applicants was con-
cluded yesterday The appointmentis to
be made by Senator Reed Smoot

TWO MEETINGS OF Y M C A Rev
Elmer I Goslien nrfll address h Y

mens meeting at 380 p m on A
Man A vocal solo will be rendered by
Hallie Gilbert Foster In the gymnasium-
at 4 oclock Judge Willis will talk
to the boys on The Boy Who Grew Out
of his Clothes Boys can obtain admis
sion by applying for tickets at the boys
section of the Y M C A building

WEEKLY HEALTH
births 23 males 13 females were

reported to the board of health for last
week There were 30 deaths 22 males
and 8 females Nineteen cases of

diseases were reported as follows
8 scarlet fever 2 diphtheria

6 chickenpox 2 measles 1 The total
number of remaining tinder

follow 31 scarlet fever
6 diphtheria 6 chickenpox 2 measles 1

CHARGED WITH BEATING WIFE
W W Miller charged with assault andbattery upon his wife
terday morning before B DIehl
The fendant entered a plea of not guilty The case was set for 10 oclock Monday morning and the defendants bail was
fixed in the sum of 150 in default of
which he was committed city jan
It is alleged In the complaint Miller
struck his wife about the head and body
with his fist

DALTON TO LECTURE The Rights
and Wrongs of Unionism will be tho subject of the Sunday lecture by W
S Dalton of the Industrial Workers ofthe World at Federation of Labor hallMr Dalton will deal with the question-
of the open shop the eighthour day andthe socalled strike Questions and discussion will be invited at the close of thelecture A good musical hasbeen arranged and an Invitation is extend-
ed to everybody interested in social pro

to attend Admission and seats arefree Come and bring your friends
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It is cheaper in the end to dress taste-
fully than to handicap yourself with
clothes that are just a little short of
your ideal Youll wear R A
hand tailored Suits or Overcoats
twice as long as you would any
other not only because they wear
so well but because youll like
so much better every day

T r Prices 15 to 40 J-

On new spring goods 25 per
discount on winter goods

ADAMS
CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

At The Sign

172 MAIN STREET
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Another Rally ofChurches Will

Be Held Today to Help

Along the Work
be hqld at

the vPsgt Presbyterian chorcli this
afternoon at 330 in the interest of the
Young Womens Christian association
The following programme hds been ar
ranged

Doxology
Invocation
Hymn Majestic Sweetness Sits En

throned Upptr the Saviors Brow
Prayer Rev J H Murray
Solo There Weie Ninety

Mrs Peters
Prayer Dr W M Paden
Address What the Men of Salt

Lake City Owe to the Y W C A
Rev McLain W Davis

Address The Y W C A of Salt
Lake City What It Is to Be Miss
Eva M Fleming

The Glory Song congregation
standing

Scripture 16916 Rev
Mr Danks

Silent Prayer
Solo Almost Persuaded Mrs V B

Cutler
Prayer Dr Benj Young
Address Lydia Dr Coburn
Song Let Jesus Come Into Your

Heart
Benediction Rev P A Simpkin

JUDGES ANSWER
COLD QUESTION

Continued from Page 1

the correct figure for absolute zero isas follows
Weather Editor HeraldDear as cold as 2 degreas
above zero on the Fahrenheit scale is
2287 below zero I obtained this result by
reducing 2 degrees F to the absolute
scale taking half of this and then reduc
ing the result to the Fahrenheit scale 2
degrees C KG 13 on the absolute scale
and 128 X6 is half of this which is 2287
degrees F Respectfully

ORLANDO OVERN
J South Fourth East City

Much Interest in Contest
The contest created great interest

throughout the entire intermountaincountry
Two hundred and seventy answers were

received Many of these were from other
states Communications were received
from Idaho Montana Colorado Nevada
while the letters received from Utahans
carrie from all sides

solutions was a matter of several hun
dred degrees as the answers ranged
from one degree above zero to 400 degrees
below zero The question was answered-
by men and women of all ages and ranks
The capitalist the laborer the school
boy the newsboy all forgot their strug
gle for wealth and fame to figure out
how cold It would be if it were twice-
as cold as it is when it is 2 degrees above
zero The society belle the washwoman
the school girl the tiny Miss of five
nIl studied and scribbled In an effort to
come to a conclusion

The contest discovered scientists hum
orists mathematicians poets and bright
quick witted young men and women in-
telligent boys and girls The palace and
hovel alike were scenes of thinking and
wondering The prize of 5 was forgot
ten in the frantic struggles to solve the
mystery It is natural to wonder The
query was a wonder creator

How Contest Was Settled
Each communication was numbered in

the order received and filed In order of
the request of the committee conferred
and reached a decision The solutions
received from the contestants were then
read carefully No answer was absolute-
ly correct Mr Keelers was the first
nearest answer filed

The officials of the local weather bu
reau absolutely refused to render any ap
plicant assistance Few appeals were
made to them but those who did apply
for aid were told in a polite but firm
manner that no assistance could be giv
en them

WINNER OF PRIZE-

F D Keeler Is Teacher and Former
Newspaper Man-

F D Keeler principal of the Webster
school Salt Lake submitted the first
nearest correct answer to The Heralds
query How cold must It bo to be twice-
as cold as 2 degrees above zero He
receives the prize Mr Keeler lives at
365 Water street He is a former news
paper man having been at different
times a reporter correspondent and prin-
ter He was born and educated in Min
nesota and Is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Minnesota After receiving his
diploma he taught school several years
and became a printer on a country
newspaper Later he went to
where a member of the
torial staff of the Chicago InterOcean-
He was police reporter on this paper dur
ing the historic Haymarket riot and
worked on the story His was im
paired by loss of sleep irregular hours
and demands made upon him during
the riot

In 1888 at the close of the trial Mr
Keeler resigned his position and to

his shattered came west He
accepted a position as teacher In the
Salt Lake schools and has lived here since
that time teaching In various schools He
was selected as principal of the Lincoln
school a few years ago but was later
assigned to act in a similar capacity In
the Webster school

When notified that he had submitted-
the best solution Mr Keeler said

While I hardly expected that I felt I
had come somewhere close in my conclu
sion

ABOUT THE JUDGES

Men Who Make Decision in Front
Rank as Scientists

George A Eaton principal of the Salt
Lake High school William C Ebaugh
professor of chemistry in the University-
of Utah and John A Widtsoc director of
agriculture in the B Y U college at

were the three men selected to act
as judges These men represent three of
the largest institutions of learning in
Utah Each has had the training to fit
him thoroughly to render a decision of
this kind and stands In the front rank of
scientists and educators in Utah

Professor William Clarence Ebaugh
professor of chemistry In the University-
of Utah is a of the University-
of Pennsylvania receiving his Ph D

in chemistry In 1901 He became di
rector of the department of physics and
chemistry of Kenyon college the same
year Later he came to Salt Lake to as
sume charge of the department of chem-
istry in the University of a posi
tion he holds at the present time

John A Widtsoe A D received
a high school at Logan He
graduated from Harvard in 1894 with a
bachelors and from there he went
to the University of Gottlngen Germany
receiving a doctors degree He has also
studied at the Berlin and the
Polytechnicum at Zunich Switzerland
He was professor of chemistry in the Ag-
ricultural of Utah and chemist to
the Utah experiment station for four
years He was also a director at the sta
tion He is now director of the

of agriculture In the Young
University at

George A Eaton Is a graduate of the
Harvard He was born in New
England Upon graduating he came dl
reotly to Utah He was in the
Ogden High school from 1S92 until 1897

Ogden he came to Salt Lake and
has been of the Salt Lake High
school continuously since that date
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+ AMUSEMENTS

There was no doubting the
the opening performance of the W B
Watson burlesquers yesterday afternoon-
at the Lyric The mirthful skit Miss
Clover was enjoyed There was plenty-
of applause for all the vaudeville num

when two little brown brothers
tight wire and perch exhibition the Lyric
gave applause such as has been no
performer of act since the opening
of the theatre That good trite expres
sion this must be seen to be appreciat-
ed can be employed here In all
fulness There is no of comparing
the Yamamoto act with anything of the

cause none of the others Is within speak
ing distance The Japanese pair seem to
prove well established laws of
and gravity erroneous Their stunt is
worth the price of admission

Of the two burlesques but one the
first is worth mentioning The second
and last of the skits Bashful Ve
nus is absolutely disheartening after
witnessing a up to that point-
of such merit If a broad axe were used
on the first part of this skit It would help
some This skit has an aggravated form
of horseplay

Miss Clover on the contrary will
please Lyric patrons There are a num-
ber of good songs pretty girls and cos
tumes and some excellent character work
This burlesque was accorded as hearty
applause as anything presented this sea
son at the Lyric

There will be a special matinee at the
Lyric Monday afternoon Lincoln anni
versary The engagement holds through
until next Friday night with the regular
Wednesday matinee

PERSONAL-

Mr and Mrs Ruebhausen leave today
for a four weeks trip to California-

Dr T G Odell has returned from the
east where he has been taking a post-
graduate course in the Northwestern uni-
versity Chicago

Mrs A R C of Ogden who
sang at Madamo Amanda Swensons re

Friday evening is a former pupil
of Madame Swenson

BOX FOUND EMPTY-

Dr Simmons Worse Off Than Had
Been Expected

Peoria HI Feb 10 The widow of
the late Dr Simmons opened the pri
vate safety deposit box of the suicide
this morning and found that the box
which it had been expected would
contain valuable papers was empty
with the exception of an unimportant
business letter A certificate of sale for
30000 worth of stock

now on deposit an asset of the Peoples
bank which was thought to be in the
box was not found and it is now
feared that the sale which Dr Sim
mons told his friends had been made
was not bona fide No will has been
found but policies for heavy insurance
thought to be carried are missing The
failure to verify the sale of Macon
stock has greatly depreciated the as
sets of the Peoples bank now in
bankruptcy

LIFE IMPRISONMENT-
Butte Mont Feb 10 A Miner spe

cial from Lewistown Mont says
James Sherman was today sentenced-
to life imprisonment for the murder of
Samuel Studzinski an aged pawn-
broker whose brains young Sherman
confessed to battering out with a
hatchet for the purpose of robbery
Sherman also confessed to
tempted the life of a prosecuting at
torney and to committing a number of
burglaries Sherman is about 20 years
of age and is the son of very respected
people Shermans father was present-
in court and wept bitterly when his
son was sentenced

KILLED ON

Pueblo Colo Feb wagon oc-

cupied by three Italians was struck by-

a Colorado Southern train at Salt
crossing two miles south of

Pueblo this evening and two of the
occupants Mrs Williams aged 40
years and David Arnone were killed
outright while John Williams aged
30 was seriously Injured The wagon
was completely demolished and one
horse killed The Italians were

to their homes below the zinc
smelf-

erMermans Roach Food-

A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS-

The most Improved method to free a
house of large or small roaches is to
use the contents of a box of Peter
mans Roach Food at one time Shake-
it on joints so some of it will penetrate

remain to keep the premises con-
tinuously free Roaches eat It as food
it is the most destructive remedy on
this earth to them and it will not scat
ter them to other places to live and
multiply

Discovery
quicksilver Bedbugs

P take It up in the circu
lation when going over
where it is brushed on
lightly Its invaluable
If brushed on beds
when apart and on
back of picture frames
mouldings etc It will

not rust or harm furniture or bedding
Odorless and not poisonous

Petermans Discovery liquid In-
flexible handy cans for cracks walls
mattresses etc Odorless nonexplo
sive

Petermans Ant strong
powder to kill and drive away ants

Petermans Ratmouse Food makes
rats or mice wild they will leave and
not return

Take no other as time may be even
more Important than money

Originated In 1873 Perfected In 1905
by Wm Peterman Mfg Chemist

54 56 58 West 13th St New York City
London Eng Montreal P Q

Sold by all druggists In Salt Lake
City and throughout the United States

Sold wholesale and retail by

L G M Drug Store
112114 Main Street Salt Lake City

Union Dental Co
218 South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or NaPay All Work Positively Guaranteed
Phones Belt 112
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All Shoes

regularly
priced S6OQ

t o S100O
sale price

More than you would ever imagine It seems that the
name DAVIS is synonymous with GOOD RELIABLE HIGH
GRADE SHOES shoes that will give absolute satisfaction

That Is Our Trade Mark We Advertise It and Accordingly
Must Purchase Shoes That Will Stand the Test

OVER 50OO PAIR MENS AND WOMENS SHOES WORTH UP TO

7 A PAIR INCLUDING FOSTERS BANISTER KEITH KON
QTJEROR AT 195 THESE LOTS ARE BROKEN AND WILL BE
DISCONTINUED

All Shoes

regularly
priced S400
and S35O
sale price

OVER 800 PAID CTTTTTHS HANDMADE SHOES INCLUDING
KLING FAST AND OTHER CELEBRATED MAKES WORTH UP
TO SELLING AT 75c THESE LOTS ARE BROKEN AND

WILL BE DISCONTINUED

All Shoes

regularly
priced

sale price

The lovers of good shoes evidently appreciate it from the

response to our announcement of our sale which happens

every winter

And why not In the face of tIle rising market we are now

selling every shoe in our house at a discount of 25 to 50 per
cent Simply because we will not break our rule and accumu-

late shoes from one season to another We always have and

always will give you everything that is new in shows regardless
of the sacrifice

This is not a sale of odds and lot of dried up old

shoes thrown on bargain you have to scramble

for and then be aggravated by not finding your a

clean legitimate businesslike highgrade Shoe the

worlds best makes of feet out of our

regular stock by our expert salespeople who know how to fit

shoes

All Shoes

regularly
priced 200

NO RESERVE

Valentine
Souvenir
Vith Childrens

Valentine
Souvenir
With Childrens
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Footwearfitted to your

THIS MEANS EVERY SnOE IN OUR HOUSE

Mail Orders Care of Promptly I
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